Privacy Policy

The following terms and conditions apply to all visitors to or users of www.cybexys.com. By accessing www.cybexys.com, you agree to these terms and conditions. Cybexys, Inc (“Cybexys”) reserves the right to change these terms and conditions from time to time at its sole discretion. If you breach these terms and conditions, Cybexys reserves the right to seek any and all remedies available by law and in equity for such violations.

PRIVACY STATEMENT
Cybexys is committed to honoring the privacy of its users. Please read the following to learn more about our privacy policy and how we treat information that we collect.

INFORMATION COLLECTION and USE
Cybexys collects information submitted voluntarily through (i) request forms that can be submitted on www.cybexys.com and (ii) emails you may send to us. Cybexys uses this information to develop contacts. Cybexys’s website utilizes cookies. These are small files of information that save and retrieve information about a user’s visit to the site. This information is used to create anonymous profiles that aid us in monitoring your visits to our website. We do maintain usage logs that allow us to help monitor how clients are using our web site so that we may better assess the needs of our visitors. Cybexys may need to provide your personal information to third parties to deliver services to you that you have requested. These third parties are required not to disclose your personal information and not to use your personal information other than to provide those services. Although Cybexys currently does not have a parent company, any subsidiaries, joint ventures, or other companies under a common control (collectively, “affiliates”), it may in the future. Cybexys may share some of all of your personal information with these affiliates, in which case we will seek to require our affiliates to honor this privacy policy. In the event of a change in ownership, or a merger with, acquisition by, or sale of assets to, another entity, we reserve the right to transfer all of your information to a separate entity. Cybexys may disclose personal information if required by a subpoena or other judicial or administrative order, where required by law, or, at our sole discretion, where we deem necessary to protect the safety or rights of any individual or the general public. Cybexys uses industry standard measures to protect the security of the information under Cybexys’s control. However, you should know that no company, including Cybexys, can eliminate security risks regarding your personal information.

YOUR CONSENT
By using www.cybexys.com, you consent to the collection and use of information as specified above. If we change our privacy policy, we will post those changes on this page so that you are always aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under what circumstances, if any, we disclose it.